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J.I Motivation: Why SiGe?

The main goal of research on silicon photonics is to merge Si-based optical devices

with advanced commercial Si technology and to integrate optics and electronics on the

same Si substrate [I]. The resultant chip would show new functionality compared to the

optical and electrical circuits alone. A promising candidate to realile this superchip is to

utilize SiGe/Si heterostructures [2] since the careful design and the precise control of the

structures with atomic scale can create new physical propenies. This "band-engineering"

concept is now widely studied on various kinds of heterostructures (III-V, IV-IV, 11_ VI)

owing to the recent progress of growth techniques, such as molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE), metalorganic chemical vapor deposition, and ultrahigh vacuum chemical vapor

deposition (UHVCVD). It was first considered that to grow SiGe alloys on Si substrates

is difficult due to the large lattice mismatch (=4.2%) between Si and Ge, however,

strained-SiGe layers can now be grown on Si substrates by various growth techniques

without introducing misfit dislocations up to the critical thickness. The large lattice

mismatch is not an obstacle but can be regarded as an advantage of the Si t-xGex/Si

heterostructures since the strain gives additional flexibility to the band-engineering. The

strained-layer growth of SiGe layers on Si (100) substrates drastically reduces the

fundamental indirect band gap than that of the unstrained SiGe alloys. This means that the

bandgap can be tuned to the 1.30~m to 1.55~m fiber-optic communications range with

less Ge atomic composition. On the other hand, the various band alignments can be

realized with controlling the state of the strain in SiGe layers. Compressively-strained

Si l-xGex (x $= 0.4) quantum wells (QWs) on Si substrates show the type-l character,

i.e., the narrower Sit_xGex bandgap falls within the wider Si bandgap where the valence

band offset, ~Ev, is much larger than the conduction band offset, ~Ec. Tensilely

strained-Si QWs on relaxed Sit_xGex layers show the totally different character. The

conduction band edge of the Si t-xGex lies higher than that of the Si, i.e" the type-II QWs

can be obtained where electrons are effectively confined in the Si QWs. Knowledge of the



bandgap of the strained-Si l-xGex layers and the strain-dependent band alignment, when

combined with the advanced growth technique such as MBE, has allowed us to obtain a

number of interesting electrical and optical phenomena based on the Si l-xGex/S i

heterostructures. Extraordinarily high electron mobility has been obtained in n-type

modulation doped strained-Si/relaxed-Si l-xGex heterostructures [3]-[6]. Two

dimensional hole gases with high mobility have been realized in p-type modulation doped

strained-SiGe/Si heterostructures [7]-[9], and SiGe hetero bipolar transistor (HBT) with

f, and fmax value in excess of IOOGHz has been demonstrated [10]. Far-infrared detectors

can be fabricated by utilizing intersubband transitions in the both valence [11)[12] and

conduction [13] bands, and its normal incident operation is also possible by utilizing inter

valence band transitions [14]. Photoluminescence (PL) from strained-SiGe/Si QWs has

been observed in the entire range of the alloy composition [15][ 16] and room

temperature-operation of light-emitting-diode has been demonstrated [17][ 18]. These

results clearly show the potential of SiGe/Si heterostructures for application to Si-based

optoelectronics.

The purpose of this research is to explore novel heterostructures based on the

SiGe/Si for further improvements of optical properties. In fact, most of pioneering studies

on PL from SiGe have been devoted to strained-Si l-xGex/Si QWs on Si substrates as will

be introduced in chapter 2. In the strained-SiGe/Si QWs, the band offset is almost

consumed at valence band side which allows only holes to be effectively confined in QWs.

Based on the "band-engineering" concept to control the state of the strain, it is considered

that there exists more sophisticated heterostructures which can drastically improve

luminescence efficiency.

1.2 Organization

This thesis is organized as follows.

Chapter 2 is intended to give an overview of the strained-SiGe/Si heterostructures.

The topics include the modification of the band structure by strain which originates from

the lattice mismatch between Si and Ge. The band structure of strained-SiGe is totally

different from that of unstrained-bulk. The degenerate conduction and valence bands split

and the bandgap is drastically reduced. The band alignment of SiGe/Si is explained in

terms of the "model-solid" theory. The detail of MBE growth is described focusing on the

difference between gas-source MBE and solid-source MBE. The kinetics of Ge surface

segregation, which is inherent to solid-source MBE, is introduced. A method to create

abrupt Si/Ge interface, "segregant assisted growth", is also introduced. The method

utilizes atoms which show strong segregation tendency in order to suppress the surface

segregation of Ge atoms. Chapter 2 also summari7es the pioneering work on PL of

unstrained and strained SiGe alloy and QWs which was performed in the late 1980's to

the early 1990's.

Chapter 3 deals with newly developed semiconductor heterostructures, neighboring

confinement structure (NCS). NCS is exploited to realize effective confinement of both

electrons and holes in SiGe/Si system. NCS consists of a pair of type-II neighboring

layers to confine electrons and holes sandwiched between barrier layers. NCS can be

realized by growing a pair of a tensilely strained-Si layer and a compressively strained

Si l-yGe) layer between completely relaxed Si t-xGex (y>x) layers. The strained-Si and the

strained-Sil_yGey layers act as QWs for electrons and holes, respectively. Detailed PL

studies on NCS are given, including observation of intense PL with strongly enhanced

NP transitions and investigation of its origin by time-resolved PL spectroscopy.

Chapter 4 describes fabrication and optical properties of SiGe/Si quantum wires

(QWRs) on V-groove patterned Si substrates. PL from the SiGe/Si QWRs at the bottom

of the V-groove is clearly observed and it is found that the strain inside the V-groove

leads to the increase of the bandgap. Dynamics of exciton diffusion in V-groove patterned

substrates is also investigated. In addition, optical anisotropy which is specific to the wire

geometry is observed in electroluminescence from the SiGe/Si QWRs selectively grown

inside the V-groove.

Chapter 5 briefly introduces the other candidates for improvements of optical

properties of Si-based heterostructures, especially low-dimensional structures based on

strain-induced band structure. The first is an attempt to utilize inhomogeneous strain field



generated by Ge islands to locally modulate in-plane potential of the buried SiGe/Si QWs.

Successful modulation of the potential is demonstrated by spectral red-shift in PL from

SiGe/Si QW, with Ge i,lands. AI,o, a method to control the size and the position of

spontancously formed Ge islands i, proposed. The method is to grow Ge islands on the

cleaved-edge of strained multiple QWs which acts as a substrate with in-plane modulated

lattice constant, which induce periodic strain to the epitaxial layer. The method is

successfully applied to align Ge i,lands on the cleaved edge of SiGe/Si multiple QWs.

Finally, concluding remarh will be given in Chapter 6.

2. Strained-Si l-xG ex/Si heterostructures An overview

2.1 Band modification by SiGe/Si heterostructures

2.1.1 Strains

The strains in pseudolllorphically grown heterostructures arc derived hy

minimization of the macroscopic elastic energy under the constraint that the ill-plalle

lattice constant, a,,,,,, ' is preserved throughout the heterostructures. For a system where

", and iI, are the thicknesses of the unstrained materials which con,truct the

heterostructures, following results are obtained:

Q/Jllfll
a,G,", + a,G,",

G,", +G,", (21 )

a = 0 {I- D(O'"'''' -I)}1.1''''''' , a, (2.2)

(2.3)

(2.4)

where i denotes the material (lor 2), a, the equilibrium lattice constants, 0, ,,,.,, the

strained lattice constants perpendicular to the interface, E is the component of the strain

tensor, and G, is the shear modulus,

G, =2(c:, + 2C;')( 1- %-) (2.5)

i '" ....

where c' denotes the elastic constants of the constituent materials. It is noted that the

constant D depends on the interface orientation:



(2.6) where a, denotes the hydrostatic deformation potential, band d are the shear deformation

potentials for tetragonal and triagonal symmetry, re,pectively, and cp. stands for cyclic

permutation. By substituting (2.9) and (2.10) to (2.1 I), we get:CII +3cI! - 2c.w

ell +C12 +2c+4

D =2 cil + 2cI! - 2c.w
III c

lI
+2c

l1
+4c+4

(2.7)

(2.8)
He =a,(e" +E" +EJ+3b(+L2

- (')rc- -£,,)

=oE" +2 0Eoo,(-'-L2
- L')2 3 .

(2.12)

An assumption that one of the materials is rigid leads to the fact that the ill-plaill Ian ice

con,lant of the other material is the same with that of the rigid material as can be obtained

from (2.1) when ", / "., ~ 00. This corresponds to the case that a very thin layer is grown

on a thick substrate with different lanice eon,lanL In following discussions, z is defined

Here, we defined

(2.13)

as the growth direction parallel to the [00 I] and we assume that the substrate is rigid. In

this case, the strain tensor has only diagonal components:
(2.14)

where oE" denotes the hydrostatic component and gives ri,e to uniform shift, and oEoo,

is the uniaxial component and leads to splining of degenerate energy bands.

The total perturbation Hamiltonian with including spin-orbit interaction can be

wrinen in the matrix form with the angular momentum ba,i,. In the ca,e of the [00 I J

distortion, the 6x6 Hamiltonian breaks up into two 3x3 matrices as follows (note that the

state ordering is 13/2,3/2), 13/2,1/2). 11/ 2 ,1/2))

(2.15)
I

-20E
""

-,

OE"-~t>,,

o
I I

oE" +'31'1" +'2oE,,,,
I- .J2 oE,,,,

(2.10)

(2.9)

2.1.2 Valence band

The valence band edge of Si and Ge is three-fold degenerate in the absence of spin.

The inclusion of ,pin lead, to six states which are split into a four folded state (J=312) and

a two-folded ,tate (}=1/2). The strain Hamiltonian, He' can be written as follows [19]:

(2.11 )

The Hamiltonian can he readily diagonaliled and) ielcb three eigen't,lles teach doubl)

dcgencr;.uc) gi\'l~n hy:



(2.16)

(2.17) .1£'00.0'0 =-~'=:·(E - E )
, 3 ' " n

(221 )

(2.22)

(2.18) In the case of the compressive strain, the conduction band minima are fourfold

It is nOled thaI the band v, (heavy hole) is a pure \3/2,3/2) state, while v, and v, are

mixtures of 13/2,1/2) and 11/2,1/2).

2.1.3 Conduction band

The minima of the conduction band in Si are located along I';. ( [IOOJ directions in

the reciprocal space), while in Ge at L points, i.e., the zone boundary along the [I I I]

directions. In the case of the un'trained-Sil_xGex alloy, the lowest conduction band

changes from I';. to L at ~0.85 Ge composition.

The general description of the energy ,hift of the valley i, .1E,', is

degenerate, while in the case of the tensile strain, the minima are twofold degenerate. A,

can be intuitively understood, conduction bands at L docs not split by the [00 IJ uniaxial

stress.

2.1.4 Bandgap

The indirect bandgap of the unstrained-Si l-xGex alloy was first determined by

Brausnstein et al. by absorption measurements [21]. Weber and Alonso systematically

invetigated the indirect bandgap by photoluminescnece spectroscopy for liquid-phase

epitaxy grown Si l-xGex alloys [22J. They obtained the following quadratic expressions

which represent the free-excitonic bandgaps of the Si t-xGex alloys:

.1£" = (.=:,,1 + '=:,{iX,iX,}): £ (2.19) (2.23)

The indirect bandgap of the srained-Si l-xGex alloy can be calculated with strain-

It is noted that the lowest lying conduction bands change from 1';.(6) to L(4) at x~0.85.

where I is the unit tensor, iX, is a unit vector parallel to the k vector of valley i, and {I is

a dyadic product [20J. The uniform shift of the conduction bands due to the hydrostatic

components can be expressed as

E,lLl(x) =2.017-1.27x (2.24)

(2.20) induced uniform shifts and splitting of the degenerated bands. Figure 2-1 shows Ge

composition dependence of the calculated bandgap of the strained-Si l-xGex alloy in

The quantity (.=:" + ~.=:,) corresponds to the hydrostatic deformation potential a, for the

conduction band. Under the [OOIJ uniaxial stress, the bands along [1001 and [010] split

off from the one along [OOIJ. The energy splilting with respcclto the average is given by

comparison with the bulk. It can be seen that the bandgap is drastically reduced by

introducing the strain. Experimental data for the strained-Si l-xGex alloys are also

available for limited Ge composition range x<O.22. Robbins et al. derived the following

quadratic expression for the bandgap of compressively-strained-Si l-xGex alloys by fitting



experimental data obtained by PL measurements with considering composition-dependent

exciton binding energy [23]:

E,{x) = 1.17 - 0.896x + 0.396x' (225)

seen that the conduction band edge of the tensilely-straincd-Si lies lower than that of thc

SiO.sGeO.s, i.e., type-II strained-Si QWs can bc formcd by using relaxed-Si 1_) Gcy buffer

layers. As is clarified, by utilizing the strain, various kinds of band alignmcnt can be

realized in Si l_xGex/Si system.

2.1.5 Band alignment

When we grow semiconductor heterostructures, discontinuity takes place in the

valence and conduction bands. As discussed in 2.2.3 and 2.2.4, the hydrostatic

component of the strain tensor produces the uniform shifts of the band, and the uniaxial

strain leads to the splitting of the degenerate bands. Thcse effects significantly affect the

band alignment of the semiconductor heterostructures with large amount of the lattice

mismatch, such as Si l_xGex/Si l_yGey. In other words, various kinds of band alignments

can be realized in Si l_xGex/Si l-yGey heterostructures owing to the strain effects.

Van de Walle et al. developed the "model solid theory" which directly predicts the

band alignment of semiconductor heterostructures [24]. In their theory, the strain-induced

band shifts and splittings are separately treated from the line-up problem. They regarded

the band offsets as linear quantities, which can be obtained as differences between

rcference values of the constituent semiconductors. The reference value corresponds to

the average of the valence band position. It is noted that the absolute values of the

reference level do not have physical meaning, and the difference between the two

materials is of importance, i.e., it gives the band offset between unstrained materials. By

taking the strain effects and the bandgap of the constituent materials into consideration,

the band alignment can be readily calculated with the model solid theory. Many

experiments support the validity of this theory [25]-[27]. Figure 2-2 shows the band

alignment of strained-Si l-xGex on unstrained-Si l-yGey (y=O,O.5) calculated with the

model solid theory. The band parameters used for the calculations are listed in Table 2-1.

It can be seen that the strained-Sit_xGex quantum wells (QWs) on Si substrates show

type-! character with low Ge composition, and change to type-II character with increasing

x though the band offset at the conduction band is small. In the case of y=0.5, it can be

10

TA~LE 2-1 Values 'of deformation potentials. spln-orhll spllllings. clastiC con~tants. D for
different oflL:nIJtions, and lattice constants for Si and Ce. Linear inh.:rpolalions were u\cd for SiGe allo}s

Si Ge

(- 1_ r=-J + 3"=-. - a, (eV) 1.72 1.31

b(eV) -2.35 -2.55
d(eV) -5.32 -5.50
=:~(cV) 916 9.42
L1o(eV) 0.04 0.30

CII 1.675 1.315
Cl2 0.650 0.494
c•• 0.801 0.684

DOD'
0.776 0.551

D" O

0.515 0.450
D"' 0.444 0.371
a(A) 5.43 5.65

II
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2.2 Epitaxial growth of SiGe/Si by 10lecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE)

2.2.) Solid-source MBE

MBE is a growth technique which involves the generation of nuxes (molecular

beam) of source materials and their interaction with a substrate under ultrahigh vacuum

(UHV) environment. The molecular beam is provided by a heated material in a crucible

which is kept at a proper temperature such that its vapor pressure is sufficiently high to

generate the required nux. For the material with high melting point such a;, Si, an electron

beam is alternatively used as the heating source. Close control of the nux is performed by

maintaining the temperature of crucibles for effusion cells, and by keeping the emission

current for electron beam evaporators. Under UHV environment. it takes more than 105

Ge composition. x

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
seconds before the residual gas impinges to all the surface sites of the substrate.

Therefore, we can decrease the growth rate to a few Nsec. and precise cOlllrol of film

Fig.2-1 FundamCnlal indirect bandgap of p'icudomorphically siralcd SiGc alloys
on Si (100) In comparison with the un~tralllcd bull-. alloy.

thickness can be obtained. Abrupt compositional transition can also be ohtained by

rapidly opening(closing) mechanical shullers, because the interaction between the residual

gas and molecular beam can be negligible. Various kinds of "ill silll" eharaeteriLations of

/'
/'

(a)
"

./ (b)
1.5/" 1'.(4) /'

1.5 1'.(2) ,,'-
./

~ ~
1.0 - 1'.(2)

';:1.0 1'.(4)
>,

~ 1111 ~
HH

"LH
Ul

1/
Ul

LH SO0.5
0.5 / I
0.0./

0.0

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Ge fraction. x Ge fraction. x

Fig.2-2 Calculated electrorllc band Slructun; of pscudomorphically strained SIGC alloys
on (a) Si (100) and (h) reiaxed-Sio,Gco'
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the epitaxial layer can be used owing to UHV environment. Most of commercially

available MBE systems are equipped with represelllative diagnostic instruments such as

renective high energy electron diffraction (RHEED), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES),

x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), quadruple mass spectrometer (QMS) and so on.

2.2.2 Gas-source MBE

Gas-source MBE proceeds with adsorption of the dissociated hydride source to the

surface dangling bonds, subsequent desorption of hydrogen at the growth frolll, and

reappearance of the dangling bonds [28]-[30]. Owing 10 this mechanism, temperature

dependence of the growth rate is not simple in contrast to the solid-source MBE. Figure

2-3 (a) shows a typical temperature dependence of the growth rate of Si on SiC 100)

substrates with a constant disilane now rate of 2.5 secm. It can be seen that the growth

rate increases with increasing temperature, and saturates at higher temperatures. The

former is "reaction-limited" regime where the desorption of the surface hydrogen is not



enough and a part of decomposed gases cannot find dangling bonds. The activation 2.2.3 Ge surface segregation

("adsorption-limited").

energy deduced from the Arrehenius plot is in good agreement with the Si-H bond

where the flow rate dependence of the growth rate is shown at different two temperatures.

Interfacial mixing of Si/SiGe due to Ge surface segregation is one of the most

serious problems in obtaining the desired quanlum wells and/or superlalliccs. This

phenomenon has been observed by several groups using various surface analytical

techniques. Eberl et al. showed the existence of considerable intermixing belween Si and

Ge atoms on topmosl layer during growth by AES [31 J. Iyer el al. observed the

asymmetric mixing ofGe atoms into Si overlayer using Raman spectroscopy and medium

energy ion scallering (MElS) [32]. Zalm et al. studied the interfacial quality of Si/SiGe

by means of secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) [33]. X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS) is also useful technique to detect the existence of Ge surface

segregation as reported by Fujita et al. [34J. Comprehensive treatment of this

phenomenon taking into account the alloy-specific effect of "self-limitation" associated

with the atom site swap was first addressed by Fukatsu et al. [35]-[37J. This scheme

incorporates the atomistic arrangement and individual atom swap between the surface and

subsurface sites. Figure 2-4 shows energy diagram of surface and subsurface sites,

where Ea is the kinetic barrier, Eb is the Gibbsian heat of segregation, and Ed is the

desorption energy. As shown in this figure, Ge atoms lower surface free energy by

segregating to the growth front. Earlier theoretical works based on such a two state

is high. This process is called as "self-limitation" since Ge atoms control Ge segregation

by themselves.

exchange scheme [38][39J have already succeeded in explaining the exponential decay of

Ge atoms toward surface, corresponding to the dilute limit of atomic concentration of

segregating material. However, they failed to describe the atomic concentration

dependence of Ge profile, particularly the occurrence of non-exponential decay for a high

concentration (IIGe > 0.1 ML). The initial steep is due to the large probability of

interchange between surface and subsurface Ge atoms where the Ge atomic concentration

• k ,. ...

Si,H6 flow rate (seem)

. . .
O'--_-'-_-'-_--'__..I..-_-'-J

o

16
/

~

14 (b) .-
12

II

~ 10

" ,.e
..c
~

"e . Tg=740·C
0 Tg=620·C

\,

\

\

Ea=
40.7keal/mol

growth front is almost free from hydrogen due to the enhanced desorption at higher

At 620 ·C, the growth rate is independent of the flow rate ("reaction-limited"). On the

(a)

energy. The laller is known as "adsorption-limited" or "supply-limited" regime where the

temperatures. The growth rate is limited by the flow rate of the source-gas and does not

depend on temperature. The existence of the two regimes is also illustrated in Fig. 2-3 (b)

other hand, the growth rate linearly increases with increasing flow rate at 740 ·C

10 i'-

0.1 "'-'-----,---'-:--,---~-,-.L..-,-~~..,_'_:_::_---'
O. 100 0.1 10 O. 120

100rrg(K")

Fig.2·) Growth rate of Si on SiC I 00) as a function of (a) temperature with
a constant disilane flow rate of2.5sccm and (b) flow rale at fixed temperature
of 740 and 620 'c.

Following rate equations are proposed to describe Ge surface segregation

dil, E E +E
-;;;=-2/oexp(- k8~)III(l-II,)+2/oexp(- '~8T ')11,(1_11,) (2.25)

14 /5



(2.26)

where /1 I and /12 are the Ge atomic coverage of the subsurface and surface, respectively,

fa denotes the jump trial frequency, kB is the Boltzman's constant, and T is the growth

temperature. Ge desorption energy can be negligible at the MBE growth temperature. The

factors (I-II,) represent the self-limiting process.

Figure 2-5 shows nomlalized XPS signal intensity as a function of MBE grown Si

overlayer thickness. After 3ML ofGe deposition, Si overlayer was grown using electron

beam evaporator at 500 0c. Open circles represent the experimental data, where Ge 2p312

core level emissions are normalized by Si 2p312 ones. Non-exponential decay suggests

the existence of segregating Ge atoms. Solid line is the result of a numerical calculation

taking three different Ge contributions into consideration as follows:

1(/1) () () " ( (lI- iJd) 3-() (lid)-=-lItl(tm)+-III,!"(tm)exp --- +--exp -;:- (2.27)
1(0) 3 3, I Ac, 3 G,

where the first term comes from the surface Ge atoms, the second term is the contribution

of incorporated Ge atoms into Si overlayer, and the last term is from the Ge atoms staying

at the inilial site. 1(11) represents the photoelectron intensity with II monolayer of

overgrowing Si, () is the amount of segregating Ge atoms, til/ is the time for one

monolayer growth, d is the one monolayer length of Si, and Ace is the decay length of Ge

2p312 photoelectron. Numerical calculation is in good agreement with the experimental

data, demonstrating the validity of the treatment of Ge surface segregation.

2.2.4 Segregant Assisted Growth

Ge surface segregation is unfavorable in order to achieve abrupt heterointerfaces.

As a method to suppress the Ge surface segregation and to realize abrupt Si/SiGe

interfaces, Copel et al. demonstrated a growth technique where energetics of growth is
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altered using a "surfactant", and showed successful reduction of islanding fOlTIlation and

interfacial mixing using As surfactant layer [40]. In order to overcome the difficulty in

controlling the As nux, Fujita et al. used submonolayer of Sb as a surfactant, and

demonstrated the suppression of surface segregation of Ge atoms and formation of Si/Ge

superlallices with abrupt interfaces using XPS and SIMS [34J. They named this growth

technique as "segregant assisted growth (SAG)" after the tendency of Sb which shows

strong segregation in Si [35]. Usami et al. applied SAG technique to grow strained

SiOgGe02/S i SQWs with well width of 30 A by using 0.75 monolayers of Sb HI]. They

demonstrated that the spectral blue-shift induced by potential distortion due to the Ge

surface segregation can be successfully removed by SAG as shown in Fig.2-6. Sakamoto

et al. showed that Bi can be also useful to produce abrupt Si/Ge interfaces, and found

that the incorporation of Bi is less than the detection limit of SIMS (5x 1016cm ·3) in

contrast to Sb which yields a doping level of ~10Igcm·3 [42] . Ohta et al. [43) and

Nakagawa et al. [44] investigated the effects of atomic hydrogen on Si/Ge interface

formation, and demonstrated that the Ge surface segregation can be suppressed with

atomic hydrogen. This can be closely connected with the fact that the segregation length

of Ge atoms grown by gas-source MBE is much shorter than that grown by solid-source

MBE, since the presence of hydrogen at the growth front is inherent fealUre of gas-source

MBE. Reduction of the surface migration of Ge atoms by atomic hydrogen is also

demonstrated by Sakai et al [45J. They showed that the atomic hydrogen suppresses the

Ge island formation by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and

Ebuchi et al. showed that the (311) facet length developed on V-grooved Si substrates is

drastically reduced in the presence of atomic hydrogen [46].
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2.3 Photoluminescence of strained-Si l.xG ex/Si quantum wells

Si has not been recognized as a promising candidate of light emining materials for a

long time because of poor recombination probability due to its inherent indirect nature of

band structure. However, the pioneering works of PL from SiGe bulk and quantum wells

clearly demonstrated their potential as a light-emining materiaL Now, optical properties of

Si l-xGex lSi heterostructures are being extem,ively studied motivated by a desire to

implicate them to Si-based optoelectronic device applications. Followings are some

representative works on PL from SiGe reported in the late 1980's to the early 1990's.

To the best of our knowledge. the first systematic study on PL from relaxed SiGe

Schc.:.matic or energy diagram 01
exchange model or Ge segregation
proposed by Fukatsu e1 al. 138\

Fig.2-5

20 40 60 80 100
Si overlayer thickness (ML)

Gc 2p2J3 photocIc.:.CIron as a runction or
Si oYcrlayer thickness grown by solid
source MBE.

bulk was reported by Weber and Alonso [22]. They prepared relaxed SiGe alloy with

various Ge composition by liquid phase epitaxy and performed PL measurements. They

clearly observed near band-edge transitions including NP transition and its phonon

replicas. The Ge composition dependence of the relative P intensity was explained in

terms of alloy disordering. The!'! to L changeover of the conduction band character was

also observed. Terashima et al. reported near band-edge PL from strained-Sil_xGex
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(x=O.04,O. 15) thin films grown by solid-source MBE on Si (100) subslrates [47]. Strain-

induced reduction of the band gap was clearly demonstrated. ocl et al. observed

systematic PL energy shift with varying Ge alloy composition of strained-SiGe/Si MQWs

grown by solid-source MBE [48]. However, the peak energy was consistently ;!OOmeV

lower than the strained band gap of the alloy and the fuJI width of half maximum of the

PL peak was quite broad. They assigned the origin of the deep-level luminescence as Ge

platelet formed during growth [49]. This "deep-level" luminescence was also reported by

other groups using solid-source MBE [50][51]. However, it was found that it can be

removed by optimizing growth conditions and growing high-quality materials[52][53].

The first observation of band-edge PL from strained SiGe/Si QWs was reported by Sturm

et at. [54] who used rapid thermal chemical vapor deposition technique. After their

Fig.2-6 PL peak energies or strained-Sio.sGcu/Si single
quantum wells grow.ll by solid-sourcc MBE with (open circlcs)
and wIthout (soltdclrclcs) Sbadlayer
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report, various groups succeeded in growing luminescent strained-SiGe/Si QWs, and

their basic properties were disclosed, including the quantum size effect with well width

variation [55]-[57], the effect of the Ge surface segregation on the quantized energy [58],

t9



Ihe suppression of the Ge surface segregation with Sb adlayer [41] , the Ge interdiffusion

induced by post-growth annealing [59][60], the interwell coupling through tunneling

barriers [61], the kinetics of photogeneraled carriers [62][63], the optimization of the

struclure and Ihe observation of room-temperature-PL [64], and so on.
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3. Neighboring Confinement Structure

3.1 Introduction

As shown in the previous chapter, most of earlier reports on PL from SiGe/Si

heterostructures have been focused on slrained-SiGeILlIlstrained-Si QWs. In strained

SiGe/Si QWs, the band offset is almost consumed at valence band side which allows

only holes to be effectively confined in QWs. In order to overcome this problem, it is

effective to utilize a relaxed SiGe buffer layer as a pseudosubstrate. Since thc lattice

constant of relaxed-SiGe is larger than that of Si, epitaxial growth of a thin Si layer

results in biaxial tensile strain in the epitaxial Si layer. In this case, six-folded conduction

bands 1'>(6) split into 1'>(4) and 1'>(2), and the 1'>(2) conduction bands lie below the 1'>(4)

unlike the compressively strained-layer. The model-solid theory predicts that the 1'>(2)

conduction bands of strained-Si lie ~ I06meV below those of relaxed Si082GeO.1 H.

Therefore, it can be possible to confine electrons with a high potential barrier in lensilely

strained-Si/relaxed-SiGe QWs. ayak et al. prepared 5-stacked temilely strained

Si/unstrained-SiO.82Ge O. t8 QWs with various Si well width by gas-source MBE and

demonstrated the first clear observation of excitonic PL and systematic spectral shift due

to the quantum confinement effect as shown in Fig.3-1 [65]. However, the PL intensity

is limited to be low since the system constitutes type-II band alignment which spatially

separates electrons and holes in addition to the indirect band nature in k-space, and no

special structure to confine holes was considered. From a practical point of view, it is

desirable to confine both electrons and holes with high potential barriers.

In order to realize effective confinement both electrons and holes in SiGe/Si

system, we exploit a new class of semiconductor heterostructures, eighboring

Confinement Structure (NCS), as a method 10 enhance radiative recombination of indirect

semiconductors. A typical band diagram of Si-based NCS is illustrated in Fig.3-2, where

a pair of type-II neighboring layers to confine electrons and holes are sandwiched by

barrier layers. NCS can be realized in the SiGe/Si system by sandwiching a pair of a

tensilely strained-Si layer and a compressively strained-Si t .yGe y layer between
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completely relaxed Si l-xGex (y>x) layers. It is noted that 1'.(2) electrons and heavy holes

construct CS band structure. The strained-Si and the strained-Si 1_) Gey layers act as

QWs for electron> and holes, respectively. In spite of the indirect band structure in real-

and k-spaces, radiative recombination is expected to be enhanced since the spatial overlap

of wavefunctions of electrons and holes can be comparable to thaI of type-I QWs due to

the penetration of wavefunctions by optimization of mutual layer thicknes>. In fact, il has

been reported that even a single pair of GaP/AlP-based NCS surpasses GaP/AlP

superlanices wilh hundreds periods in PL efficiency [66], indicating lhat the Si-based

NCS is also promising as a candidate to enhance luminescence efficiency.

Originally, a similar band structure has been proposed in AIGaAs/GaAs system

[67], where a pair of GaAs/AIAs was cladded with AIGaAs barriers. In Ihis case, holes

are confined in the GaAs layer, and f-electrons and X-electrons are confined in the GaAs

layer and the AlAs layer, respectively. The structure has been used for fundamental study

of the effect of f-X mixing on the optical properties since it is possible to control the

>eparation of f-electrons and X-electrons by applying an external electric field. In

addition, the long-lived X electrons were used for the carrier sources for the resonanl

injections to lhe localized f-states formed by the microscopic interface roughness, and

lead to the first observation of ultranarrow PL from a single quantum dot [68].

This chapter is organized as follows. Following to this introductory section, details

of our experimenls are given in section 3.2. Seclion 3.3 is devoted to describe the general

feature of PL spectra of CS, addressing that P transitions are dramatically enhanced.

Section 3.4 describes the origin of the enhancement of P transitions which was closely

investigated by post-growth annealing of the samples and lime-resolved PL

spectroscopy. An anempt to increase the critical temperature of the P enhancement and a

preliminary experiment to implicate NCS to light-emining-diode are given in Section 3.5.

A summary of this chapter is given in 3.6.
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3.2 Experiment

Basic requirement for the growth of the strained-Si layer is to obtain a good quality

relaxed SiGe buffer layer on Si ,ubstrates. It is well known that gradual change of Ge

composition is useful to reduce the density of the threading dislocations [69]. In this

,tudy, step-graded technique i, exploited to obtain a high-quality SiGe buffer layer. All

the sample, were grown by gas-,ource MBE (Daido-Hoxan VCE S2020) using disilane

(Si2H6) and germane (GeH4) as ,ource gases. A step-graded Sil_xGex layer wilh x of 0

to 0.18 in 9 ,teps capped with a uniform SiO.82GeO.lslayer is grown at 800 °c to fully

relax the strain inside the epitaxial layer. Figure 3-3 shows a typical cross-sectional bright

field TEM image of a SiO.82GeO.18 layer with step-graded layers. It is seen that the

dislocation density in the graded layers is quite high. On the other hand, threading

dislocations can be hardly seen in the uniform relaxed-layer. This evidences that the step-

layers was lowered to 700 °c in order to avoid strain relaxation and interdiffusJon of Ge

atoms. Post growth annealing was performed in UHV environment for a part of samples

to investigate the effect on PL properties.

Continuous-wave (CW) PL spectra were recorded using a siandard lock-in

technique with a multi-line argon ion laser as an excitation source and a liquid-nitrogen

cooled Ge photodetector ( orth-Coast EO-817L). Time-resolved PL was mcasured by

the time-correlated photon counting method with an infrared-sensitive photomultiplier

(Hamamatsu R5509-71 or R3236). The second harmonics of CW mode-locked yttrium

lithium-fluoride (YLF) laser pulses were used for the synchronous pumping of the dye

laser and provided Sops pulses with repetition of 754 kHz at wavelength of 630 nm.

graded layers playa role as cut-filters for threading dislocations. Figure 3-4 shows a

sputter depth profile of JOSi and 74Ge ion counts of the step graded layers. Nine plateau,

which arc consistent with step number, of the graded layer, can be clearly seen, showing

the gradual change of the Ge alloy composition. The width of the plateau is seen to

increase with decreasing Ge composition. Since the growth time and the flow rate of

Si2H6 were fixed during each step, the addition of GeH4 is considered to bring reduction

of the growth rate. Figure 3-5 shows an x-ray rocking curve of the SiGe buffer layer

obtained by using a Ge single crystal analyzer as an exit slit which allows us to obtain a

curve with angular resolution of 12 sec (Philips Expert MRD). The sharp peak labeled Si

corresponds to the (400) reflection of the Si substrate, and the peak at lower angle comes

from the uniform and the graded SiGe layer. The width of the peak from the topmost

SiGe layer is found to be comparable to that of the Si substrate, showing the uniformity

uniform-SiGe

gradcd-SiGc

of the SiGe buffer layer is excellent. On this buffer layer, a pair of tensilely strained-Si

layer and compressively strained-SiO.64GeO.J6 (or pure-Gel layers is grown as QWs for

electrons and holes, respectively. The sample is completed with ~ Illm SiO.82GeO.18 cap

layer for PL measurements. The thickness of the cap layer was chosen to isolate the

active layers from the nonradiative ,urfaee states. Growth temperature for the strained-
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Fig.3-3 Atypical cross-scctional TEM image of a relaxed-SiGe layer
wnh step-graded layers.
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3.3 Photoluminescence: General feature

i
o

Figure 3-6 shows comparison of 18K PL spectra from different three samples,

(a) 10A-strained-Si QWs, (b) IOA-strained-SiO.64GeO.36 QWs, and (c) 10A-strained

Sill OA-strained-SiO.64GeO.36 cladded with Si082GeO.18 barriers (NCS). The sample (a)

has type-II band alignment and 6(2)-electrons are confined in the Si well. On the other

hand, the band alignment of the sample (b) is the same as that of strained-SiGe/Si QWs

and the band offset is almost consumed at the valence band. In all the spectra, broad

luminescence can be seen at 803 meV and 854 meV. They are assigned as well-known

10 15

Sputtering time ( min)

20

Dl and D2 lines [70], respectively, which originate from dislocation- and point defect

related emissions. In Fig.3-6 (a), at higher energies of dislocation-related PL, two NP

and TO pairs can be seen as indicated by arrows. They are assigned as coming from

excitons in the relaxed-SiGe buffer layer and the strained-Si well from the higher energy

Fig.3-4 Sputter depth profile of JOSi and 74GC. i?n counts as a function of spuncring lime.
Step-like change of Ge alloy compositIons can be clearly seen.

side, respectively, as confirmed by systematic well width variation. In the case of

SiO.64GeO.36 QWs, P and TO emissions can be clearly seen owing to the spatially-direct

band configuration. In addition, relative NP intensity is found to be intense compared to

to reflect the advantage of type-I band alignment, however, the band offset at conduction

type-II strained-Si QWs as seen in Fig.3-6 (b). This would be due to the enhanced alloy

radiative recombination, especially enhanced NP transition, is found in the CS sample.

NCS, spectral feature can be drastically changed as shown in Fig.3-6 (c). Intense

band is nearly zero and the confinement of electrons would be not enough. By employing

disordering since the excitons are confined in the SiO.64GeO.36 "alloy" layer. This seems

It should be remarked that the structural difference between the CS sample and the

others is very small, that is, the insertion of only I OA-SiO.64GeO.36 layer or IOA-Si layer

for sample (a) and (b), respectively. However, such a small structural difference can

Si
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drastically induce band modification and bring improved spectral feature reflecting the

4Fig.3-5 X-ray rocking curve of a relaxed SiGc buffer layer wilh,a slcp-grad~d SiGe
layer grown on Si( I 00) by gas-source MBE. The half WIdth of the SIgnal from
the uniform layer is comparable (0 that of (he 51 substrate.

effective confinement for both electrons and holes. The reason for strong enhancement of

NP line and suppression of phonon replicas will be closely treated in the next section.
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In order to confirm thaI the observed NP transition originates from expected

recombinations, that is, electrons confined in the i layer and holes confined in the

SiO.64GeO.36 layer, a series of samples with different Si (SiO.64Ge0.36) well widths were

prepared while keeping the SiO.64GeO.36 (Si) width as lOA. Figures 3-7 and 3-8 show Si

width dependence of PL spectra and NP transition energy of NCS samples, respectively.

lt is noted that the transition energy was measured at 4.2K and 23 K as shown in solid

and open triangles, respectively. With increasing Si width from zero, the P energy

shifts toward higher energies first, reaches at maximum, and then decreases. The first

increase of the P energy can be understood by taking the band alignment at the valence

band into account. The increase of the Si width leads to the increase of the effective

barrier height for confined holes in the SiO.64Ge0.36Iayer, resulting in the spectral blue-

shift. Further increase of Si width brings spectral shift to lower energies, showing that

the Si layer acts as a QW for electrons. These results clearly show that the Si layer plays a

different role for electrons and holes. Almost the same tendency was observed for

another series of samples with different SiO.64GeO.36 width and fixed Si thickness.

Therefore, it can unambiguously concluded that the observed intense NP line comes from

the expected NCS transition.

The solid line in Fig.3-8 shows the calculated NP transition energies by using one-

band effective mass approximation with band offset predicted by the model-solid theory

and the other band parameters in literature. The tendency can be well reproduced with the

calculation. lt is noted, however, that the binding energy of excitons was estimated to be

Fig.3-6 Comparison of PL spectra of (a) lOA-stained Si type-II QW,
(h) JOA-slrianed-SiGe QW, and (c) NCS. Dramatic increase
of PL inten'lIy. especially P translt'on. can be seen In NCS.

very large (~30meV) by filling the calculated results to the experimental ones. In order to

check that this value is reasonable for the Wannier excitons, we performed a rough

estimation of the binding energy of excitons by standard variational method [71). The

calculation was carried out to minimize K, + W" where K, is kinetic energy of excitons;
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and W, is the Coulomb energy term;
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by using IS nodeless trial wavefunction;

4.2K
1080

suitable for this case. The deviation would be compensated by considering additional

the experimental value of 30meV. Therefore, the Wannier exciton picture is unlikely to be

binding energy due to exciton localization. This idea is also supported by the systematic
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(3.3)I 2 (P)f/1o(p) = I -; exp -I .

Here, A is the variational parameter to be determined and is connected with Bohr

the maximum binding energy is at most 22meV, and this value is largely different from

radius of excitons. Figure 3-9 shows the Si width dependence of the calculated binding

energy of Wannier excitons in NCS with fixed Si064GeO.36 width of 10k It is noted that

increase of the NP energy at 23K compared to at 4.2K as shown in Fig.3-8. The increase

of the temperature from 4.2K to 23K is considered to lead to partial delocalization of

Fig.3-7 Si widlh dependence of PL ;peclra of NCS at
4.2K. Systemalic peak shift renecling the band
structure of NCS can be secn.

Fig.3-8 Si width dependence of NP peak energy al 4.2K
and 23K. Solid-I me represenLS the calculated result
without the binding energy of excitons.

excitons and the shift of the peak energy to higher energies.
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3.4 The origin of the NP enhancement in NCS

In the previous section, the enhanced NP feature in NCS was presented and it was

suggested that exciton localization is likely to occur at low temperatures. The localized

excitons would be delocalized at a certain temperature where thermal energy ksT is

comparable to the depth of the localization potential. Therefore, it would be effective to

measure temperature dependence of PL spectra to clarify the effect of exciton localization

on PL feature. Figures 3-10 and 3-11 show typical temperature dependence of PL spectra

and relative NP intensity to its TO phonon replica, respectively. Il is noted that spectra in

Fig.3-IO were normalized to give the same TO intensity. In addition to the roll-off of the

integrated PL intensity with increasing temperature, the relative NP intcnsity was found

to decrease. The former can be seen in most of excitonic transitions, however, the latter

seems to be specific to NCS. This result suggests that the enhanced NP feature is closely

connected with the exciton localization, in other words, dimensionallity of excitons.

Temperature dependence of radiative lifetime is known as an effective tool to probe

the dimensionallity of excitons [72][73]. In the case of two-dimensional excitons, the

averaged radiative lifetime t(7) can be expressed as

(3.4)

where to is the intrinsic lifetime of the exciton at k - 0, and Ll is the maximum kinetic

energy of excitons which can decay radiatively. To deduce the above expression, we

assumed that excitons with center-of-mass wave vector k<ko can decay.radiatively and

their density of states is independent of energy as well known for two-dimensional

excitons. In the case of localized (zero-dimensional) exeitons, the density of states would

be well approximated with 8-like function resulling in temperature-independent radiative

lifetime

t(T) =COI/St. (3.5)

(3.6)

by rapid roll-off of the integrated PL intensity at higher temperatures. In the case that the

Figure 3-12 shows temperature dependence of temporal profiles of P transitions

of NCS. It can be seen that the decay time monotonically decreases with increasing

temperature. The observable decay time in the experiment, t exp, does not directly reOect

the radiative lifetime, 'tR, since it is affected by nonradiative lifetime, 't R, as suggested

observable decay time is monoexponential, PL intensity, IpL, can be expressed as;
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Therefore, it is appropriate to exploit not 'texp but effective radiative lifetime, 'teff,

The effective lifetime is deduced by using temporal profiles and plotted as a

independcnt of temperature at low temperatures, while above a critical temperature, it

linearly increases with temperature. This shows that localization of excitons takes place at

IM.o-/"I<A;';,•...v.., I, 8.7K
...,;,. "r'" ·~""'·'\'W,('.,.\"llrw"''''(jJ ,

0.0 02 004 0.6 08 1.0 1.2
Time (llsec)

(3.8)
'fcxp

T,,1f ==-;::

low temperatures, and dclocalization occurs at ~40K. This behavior well correlates with

to discuss dimensionallity of excitons [74).

temperaturc dependence of the relative NP intensity which showed a drastic reduction at

~40K, showing that the enhanccd NP feature is closely connccted with exciton

function of temperaturc in Fig.3-13. It can be seen that the effective lifetime is almost

localization.

The density of states of the localization center is considered to be I)-like but finite,
Fig.3-12 Tcmpcralur~ dcpenJ~ncc. of temporal profik~ of NP Iran,!)ition~ In NCS.

The dCl:ay time monotonically decreases with increasing temperature.

therefore it could be saturated with high excitation power. Figurc 3-14 shows a typical

excitation powcr dependence of PL spectra of NCS. The spectra under high excitaions

are totally different from those obtained at low excitaions and they are likely to be

deconvoluted into two components. In fact, the spectra are well reproduced by assuming

that there exists two pairs of P and TO. The peak at lower energy side, labeled L,

shows almost no spectral shift, while the other peak, labeled F, gradually shifts to higher

energies with increasing excitation power. In addition, relative NP intensity decreases

with increasing excitation power. The procedure for the peak deconvolution was carried

out for all the spectra, and the integrated PL intensity were plotted against excitation
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power in Fig.3-15. The behavior can be understood in terms of saturation of the

localization center and subsequent band filling effect of free excitons in indirect materials.

In other words, the saturation of localized excitons and the appearance of the higher

energy peak are likely to reduce relative NP intensity.
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Fig.3-13 Temperature dependence of the effective radiative lifetime (Icft axis)
~educed from the experimctally observed decay lime (right aXIs) and
llml;.intcgratcd PL intensity.
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Fig.3-14 Typical excitation power dependence of PL spectra of NCS. Wah illcrca~ing excitation.
relative NP intensity dccrcasc~ and a new peak, F, appears.

These result, of temperature and excitation power dependence and time-re,ol\ed

PL support the idea that the enhanced NP feature comes from localizcd exciton, in CS.

Possible candidates of localization center would be in-planc quanti/cd cncrgy variation

due to the inhomogcneous strain and/or the interface roughncss. Thc wcll width

dependence of rclative NP intcnsity would he hclpful to tind oul which i, the dominant

factor for exciton localization since the formcr is ,upposed to bc Ics' scn,itivc to wcll

width variation than the lalter. The relative NP intcnsity of CS at low cxcitation with

fixed SiGe width'of loA is plolted again,t Si wcll width in Fig.3-16 (a). Abo, thc fiN

derivative of thc quantized energy,

(3.9)

is plolted as a function of the Si well width in Fig.3-16 (b). Thi, parameter i,

proportional to the amount of in-planc energy variation if we assume that thc roughne"

of the Si width exists and its amount i, independent of thc Si width Thc correlation

r-:t:l
~

m~O.73

between the,e two is apparent and the ,trong well width dependencc indicate, that the

interface roughness rather than the inhomogeneous strain is important to makc

..
0.\ \ 10

Excitation power (mW)

localization centers. This idea was also supported by the wcll width dcpcndence of thc

decay timc of thc NP line at 8K. The localization of the excitons i, known to lead to

clongation of the radiative lifetime due to the encrgy spreading in k-spacc [75J, and

resultant suppression of the coupling between excitons and photons. A, clearly seen in

Fig.3-17, the decay time was found to show a similar behavior with thc well width

dependence of thc relative NP intensity, and show maximum at the Si width of = 12k

Fig.3-15 Excitation power de~lldcncc of inll.:gralcd NP intensity. of NCS. The NP peak
was deconvolull:d 10 IwO peaks, Land F. Strong saturallon is seell in L
compared to F.
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(a) The rclaliv~ NP intensity measured ~ith low cxcitalion and (b) l~e calc~lal.cd first dcrivtivc orthe
quanti,ed energy of NCS with a fixed SIGe width of loA as a funclln of S, wIdth.
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To further confirm thai the inlerface roughness is the key to make localization

centers for excitons, post-growth annealing has been performed. Post-growth annealing

is considered to induce the atomic rearrangement, and resultant interface would be not

abrupt but smooth compared to the original interface of the as-grown NCS, Figure 3-18

shows a comparison of NCS PL spectra of the as-grown sample and Ihe samples

annealed at 750 DC, and 850 DC for 20 minutes. Two series of spectra are shown with

different Si widths of lOA and 14k It is noted that the spectra were normalized to give

the same TO intensity. In all the series of samples, as is expected, drastic quenching of

P intensity was found in the annealed-samples due to the reduction of the in-plane

energy variation. The other change in PL spectra, the speclral blue-shift with increasing

annealing temperature, is due to the potential distortion induced by the atomic

interdiffusion [59]. Figure 3-19 compares excitation dependence of PL speclra of (a) as

grown and (b) annealed sample of Si width of 12k In the annealed sample, the peak

position shifts to higher energies from at very low excitation region unlikely the as-grown

sample. This indicates that the Ii-like density of states which would be the localization

centers is removed by post-growth annealing. Therefore, the changeover from Ihe

saturation of the localization centers to the subsequent band filling, which can be clearly

observed in the as-grown sample, is invisible in the annealed sample. This is also

reflected in the weak dependence of the relative NP intensity on excitation power in the

annealed sample.

Temperature dependence of the effective radiative lifetime is also greatly modified

by post-growth annealing. Figure 3-20 shows temperature dependence of the effective

radiative lifetime for as-grown and annealed CS. It can be seen that the effective

radiative lifetime of the annealed sample, especially the 850·C-annealed sample, depends

on temperature and almost linearly increases with increasing temperature even at low

temperatures unlikely the as-grown NCS. This suggests that the density of states in the

Fig,3-17 (a) Temporal profilt.:s and (b) 'ahe decay tin~c o~ l~e ~p luminescence of NCS
with a fixed SiGc width of lOA as a funclin at 5, width
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annealed sample is not zero-dimensional but modified to two-dimensional.

Another way to modify the interface roughness is to perform the growth

interruption at the centered interface during growth. For this purpose, a series of samples
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NP,-----,

were prepared with growth interruption at the strained-SiGe/strained-Si interface for 5 sec

to 9 min. Figure 3-21 shows growth interrupted time dependence of PL spectra under

low excitation power. It can be seen that the growth interruption was also found to

modify the spectral feature of the CS. With increa,ing growth interruption, relative NP

inten,ity increase, fir,t. However, exce,s growth interruption was found to reduce

relative P inten,ity. It is found that the growth interruption time i, also an important

parameter to optimi7e the P enhancement.

These result" the observed NP quenching and the modification of various optical

properties support our idea that the exciton localization originating from in-plane energy

variation due to the interface roughness brought the strongly enhanced NP feature

-as-grown
750·C
850·C

NPr---, 23K

observed in NCS. Finally, it should be pointed out that many efforts have been devoted

to establish how to grow smooth and abrupt heterointerfaces, however, our study clearly

showed that the existence of the interface roughness is very important to obtain enhanced

NP luminescence. To develop a technology to control the interface roughness will be

required for further improvement of the optical properties of the Si/SiGe system.
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Fig.3-18 Compa.,rison of PLospcctra of t~c as-grown ~CS and the annealed samples

~~~~ s;e<~n~l ~~~ a~n~O~;J S~I~~l~:.· SelectIve reduction of NP inlensity
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Tempcralure dependence of Ihe effective radialivc hfctim..: of
NP linc~ of as-grown and ann..:aled NCS.
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3.5 'CS wilh pure-Ge/pure-Si aClivc layer

The enhanced NP feature is quenched wilh increa\;ing tcmperature due to Ihe

delocaliLation of excilOns as shown in the previous section. In Ihe CJ\C of NCS wilh

IOA-SilJOA-Sio.64GeO,36, the criticallemperalurc where dclocali7ation takes place is

=40K. From the practical point of view, it is desirable 10 increm,e the criticallcmpcralUre.

For this purpose, "pure-Ge" wm, used as a confinemenl layer for holes, The pure-Gc

laycr would increase the depth (height) of the well (barner) for holes (eleclrons) and

strongly confine excitons in the active layer. In addition. the accumulated large strain in

the Ge layer would tead to rough surface as an inilial stage for the Slrnn<;ki-Krastanov

(SK) growth mode and the resultant ill~phme energy varialion would becollle large.

Figure 3-22 shows Ge width dependence of PL spectra of pLJre.Si/pur~-GcNCS.

The enhanced NP feature was found with Ge width of 0.8 104.8 Illonolayers. The NP

peak energy is pioiled against Ge coverage in Fig.3-23, With increa<;ing Ge width, the

spectral red-shift is seen 10 saturate and an anomalous bluc~shift takes place. This is due

to Ihe two-dimcnsional 10 Ihrcc-dimen~ional growth mode changeover [161176J. The

formation of Ge island~ i~ evidenced by the appear,lIlcc of broad PL in the deep level.

~-
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GI9111in
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~ -~-~
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~ I

'5 ~ ---
J 4nlll1
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...l

/J l<>. --"-- Imill

After emergence of Gc islands, a part ofGe atoms in the two-dimensional wetting layer is

known to diffuse toward the islands, leading 10 the decrease of the thickness of the

weuing layer. Figure 3-24 shows the full width at half maximum of the NP line from the

two dimensional layer as a function of Ge coverage. An anomalous peak broadening

occurs on the island formal ion. This indicates thai the Ge island is initiated with a

microscopic interface roughness. leading 10 the significant in-plane variation of the

950

.J

1000 1050

5",c

1100

quanlized energy. Such an imerface is considered to be effeclivc to increase Ihe critical

temperature of the delocalizalion of excitons. As demonstraled in Fig. 3-25. the enhanced

Fig,3-21

Photon energy (mcV)

PL spcclra of NCS wah various growlh Interrupted lmle
at the slraim:d-SiGdstr.lin..:d-Si IIlterfacc.
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NP feature was found to persist up to above lOOK in 10 -Si/3ML-Ge NCS. This

directly reflecls the successful formation of the deeper localization potential by using

pure-Ge,

To demonstrate a possibility to apply NCS to the light-emitting diode, a preliminary

experiment to achieve EL was pcrfonllCd. Nine pairs of Ihe NCS were used for the aClive
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layer, and the current was injected through AI Schottky contact. Figure 3-26 shows an

temperature operation of light-emitting SiGe diode based on the NCS.

transition. Further optimization of the structure is, however, necessary for room
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Fig.3·23 NP peak energy of pure·Si/pure-Ge NCS Fig.3-24 Full width at half maximum of NP peak
as a function ofOc coverage. as a function of Gc coverage
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Fig.3-22

EL spectrum obtained at 23K with injection current of ImAo Luminescence from

localized excitons in the CS was clearly observed as evidenced by enhanced NP

Fig.3-25 lOOK PL spectrum of 10A-Sil3ML·Ge NCS. Note that NP line dominates the spectrum.
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3.6 Summary

Systematic spectroscopic study of Si-based NCS, a promising candidate for Si-

based light emitter, was given. Intense PL with enhanced NP line was clearly observed

from the NCS in spite of the indirect band structure in real- and k-spaees. Quantum

confinement effect was clearly observed by varying the well width, showing that the

enhanced NP lines originate from the expected transitions in the NCS. The enhanced NP

line was found to be due to the exciton localization as evidenced by correlation between

temperature dependence of the relative P intensity and the effective radiative lifetime.

The localization was likely to be caused by the interface roughness as indicated by the

well width dependence of the relative NP intensity and selective reduction of the NP

intensity and modification of various optical properties induced by post-growth

annealing. An attempt to persist the enhanced NP feature was done by using a pair of

800 900 1000 1100 pure-Si/pure-Ge as active layers, which is considered to construct deep localization

Photon energy (meV)

Fig.3-26 A typical EL spectrum of CS at 23K with an injection current of ImA,
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potential through the interface roughness. Electroluminescence at low temperature was

also demonstrated to show the potential of the NCS as a promising structure for the

application 10 the Iight-emitting-diode.
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4. SiGe/Si Quantum Wires on V-groove patterned substrates

4.1 Introduction

Artificially modulated semiconductor structures with reduced dimension such as

quantum wires (QWRs) and dots (QDTs) are allracting great interest for the possibility of

obtaining new and novel optical properties due to the quantum confinement effect [77].

Formation of high-quality heterointerfaces is essential for the observation of the quantum

confinement effect. Combination of post-growth lithography and regrowth is one of the

approaches which have been exploited. However, unintentional damage is likely to be

induced during the process which degrades the optical properties by increasing

nonradiative pathways. Hence, in-situ fabrication of QWRs taking advantage of the

growth alone is more desirable since it is free from damage. Many efforts have been

devoted to obtain such structures as QWRs and QDTs with high-quality which is an

essential requirement to investigate their intrinsic optical properties. Invention of in-situ

fabrication processes accelerated the progress in growing such low-dimensional

semiconductor structures with high-quality. These processes include direct growth on

palterned substrates [78]-[80], misoriented substrates [81], and cleaved edges [82]. In

addition, utilization of selective epitaxial growth (SEG) [83]-[85] or self-organization

[86]-[88] is also reported. One of the most successful results by utilizing these essentially

damage free processes was reported by Kapon et al [78]. They fabricated QWR arrays on

a V-groove pallerned GaAs substrate by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition

(MOCVD) where they clearly showed the existence of quantized states associated with

QWRs at the boltom of the V-groove. They also demonstrated room temperature

operation of a QWR laser on a V-groove pallerned GaAs substrate [79]. As seen in these

reports, there has been considerable progress in the in-situ fabrication of QWRs in

GaAs/AIGaAs system. However, SiGe/Si QWRs which would stimulate much interest as

a new semiconductor material has not been systematically studied.

In this chapter, a detailed study on fabrication and optical properties of SiGe/Si

QWRs on V-groove palterned Si substrates is given. Section 4.2 describes the
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experimental details, especially the process of QWR formation. Section 4.3 deals with

CW PL and cathodoluminescence (CL) study. Three NP and TO pairs, which originate

from the different spatial regions, were observed, and peak assignments were carried oul.

Section 4.4 is devoted to describe the results of time-resolved PL spectroscopy, which

disclosed that the exciton diffusion induces the redistribution of photocarriers, and affects

the optical properties. Section 4.5 introduces an allempt to use SEG to grow SiGe/Si

QWRs only inside the V-groove. Optical anisotropy, which renects the wire geometry,

was found in EL from SiGe/QWRs at the bOllom of the V-groove. A summary of this

chapter is given in 4.6.

4.2 Fabrication of quantum wires

Figure 4-1 shows the process to fabricate V-groove palterned Si substrates. The

starting material is a nominally on-axis p-type Si (001) wafer with resistivity of 5-10

Dcm. On this wafer, a 1350A SiOZ film which acts as a mask for chemical etching is

formed by the thermal oxidation technique. In some cases, Si3N4 films prepared by low

pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) were alternatively used. Subsequently, by

using a standard electron beam lithography technique, line-and-space pallerns along the

[110] direction with periods of 0.6-4.0 I!m are generated. Then, chemical etching with

HF is performed to transfer the pallerns to SiOz film. After removing the resist, the

substrate is dipped in NzH4-based solution or KOH-based solution in order to create a V

groove pallern with Si( III) facets. Figure 4-2 shows a cross sectional scanning electron

microscope (SEM) image of a V-groove pallerned Si substrate with a 0.61!m period. As

shown in this figure, V-groove pallerned Si substrates are reproducibly obtained by these

lithography processes. Epitaxial growth was performed in a gas-source MBE system

using disilane and germane as gaseous sources. Prior to growth, the substrate temperature

was raised to 850°C and held for 10 minutes in order to thermally desorb the

contaminants and to obtain a clean surface. Then, the substrate temperature was lowered

and the growth was commenced.
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Figure 4-3 (a) shows the temperature dependence of the growth rate in gas-source

MBE on planar Si (100) and Si (III) substrates with Si2H6 flow rate of 2.5 sccm.

Anisotropy of the growth rate (GR) on the different crystal orientations is found due to

the difference of the decomposition kinetics of gaseous species. The anisotropy factor

which is defined by GR(lII)/GR(lOO) is plotted against the inverse of the growth

temperature in Fig.4-3 (b). This factor increases with decreasing growth temperature,

showing that low growth temperature is favorable for a successful realization of a sharp

V-groove geometry which is effective to obtain small lateral dimension. However, it is

known that the PL intensity strongly depends on the growth temperature environment

[52][89], and a high temperature growth is favorable. As a candidate to satisfy these two

conflicting claims, a thin Si buffer layer grown at high temperature would be effective.

Hence, we performed the epitaxial growth at 740 'c with a thin Si buffer layer of less

than 1000 A. For the growth of the SiGe layer, the flow rate ratio of disilane and germane

was kept as I: I, which corresponds to Ge alloy composition of 0.18 on Si( 100).

Figure 4-4 shows a typical TEM image of a SiGe/Si QWR grown on a V-groove

patterned Si substrate. A very sharp V-form is seen as a thin dark band which represents

the interface between the substrate and the Si buffer layer. The SiGe layer can be seen in a

dark line along the [I I I] direction. At the bottom of the V-groove, an excellent crescent

shape can be clearly seen in this micrograph. Any traces of misfit dislocations were not

found. Since the growth time of the SiGe layer is 15 sec. in this sample, a vertical wire

width of 85A is expected from the simple estimation using nominal growth rate on

Si( 100) substrates. However, this micrograph shows that the vertical wire width is as

thick as 150 A. On the other hand, the well width of the quantum well fabricated on the

Si( III) facets is much smaller than the expected value. Hence, the unexpectedly large

value of the vertical wire width is accounted for by preferential mass transport from

Si( II I) towards the bottom of the V-groove due to the enhanced surface migration of

adatoms on (I I I) compared to (100).
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FigA- I Fabrication process of V-groove pallerned Si substrates.
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FigA-2 Cross-sectional SEM image of a V-groove pallerned Si substrate wit h a O.6~m period.
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4.3 Photoluminescence and Cathodoluminescence

Figure 4-5 shows 16K PL spectra of the SiGe/Si QWs grown on V-groove

patterned Si substrates with periods of 2flm and 4flm. In addition to the PL from the Si

substrate around 1097meV, many structures which overlap each other can be seen. These

lines can be deeonvoluted into three different NP and TO phonon replica pairs. The three

pairs are likely to come from different regions since the samples can be divided into three

different parts, that is, the (III) QWs, QWRs at the bottom of the V-groove, and the

(100) QWs between the V-grooves. In order to carry out peak assignments, CL

measurements were performed.

0.900.95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 120

looorr (K")
0.900.95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20

1000rr(K")

CL measurements were carried out at temperatures T =5-70K using the CL mode or

a SEM with electron beam energies between 10 and 15 keY and beam currcnts of 0.1 nA.

Custom-designed mirror optics were used to collect the luminescence and either direct a
FigA·3 TemperalUre dependence of (a) growth rate of 51 on 5i (I (0) and 5i (III)

and (b) anisotropy faclor of growth rate. GRill ,/GR"oo)

(QWR)

\

20nm

parallel beam into a Brucker IFS 66 Fourier transform spectrometer or focus the

luminescence on a Ge photodetector. A narrow band pass filter was used to obtain a

monochromatic image.

Figure 4-6 shows a CL spectrum recorded at T=5K from a sample with a 2flm V-

groove period. Three distinct SiGe NP peaks and the corresponding TO replicas are

observed. The feature is almost the same as the PL spectrum in Fig.4-5. Narrow band

pass filters were selected centered at the three TO lines to obtain monochromatic CL

images. Figure 4-7(a) shows the cross-sectional secondary electron images of a SiGe/Si

QWR with a 4flm V-groove period, The monochromatic CL image obtained with a filter

centered at TOI is shown in Fig.4-7(b). The distribution of the luminescence correlates

with the positions of the SiGe(lOO) planar wells between the neighboring V-grooves. The

broadened image with Gaussian broadening of = Iflm is believed to originate from the

spatial diffusion of carriers. The distribution of (c) T02 has a triangular shape, while that

Fig.4-4 Typical cross-seclional TEM image of SiGc/Si on a V-groove patterned Si substrale.
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of (d) T03 has a pronounced V-shape. From these images, it can be concluded that the

three pairs originated from the (III) QWs, QWRs at the bottom of the V-groove, and the

(100) QWs from the higher energy side, respectively.
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The energy position of the (III) QWs is reasonable since it is in good agreement

with the calculated results with a well width estimated by TEM (= I0"\). The energy of the

(100) QWs is also reasonable since there is only a small deviation in energy between the

(100) QWs on V-groove pallerned substrates and on planar (100) substrates. However,

the blue-shift of the QWRs compared to the (100) QWs cannot be intuitively understood.

The lateral and venical widths of the QWRs are =300A and = 150A, respectively, which

are too large to bring lateral quantization and the blue-shift. A possible candidate to

explain the blue-shift is the built-in strain inside the V-groove. Since the SiGe layer inside

the V-groove is surrounded by rigid Si, the strain would not be biaxial any more. As a

rough estimation, we calculated Ge composition dependence of the bandgap of the cubic

SiGe alloy with lallice constant of Si. Figure 4-8 compares excitonic indirect bandgap of

t6K

unstrained and strained-SiGe with biaxial compressive and hydrostatic strains. It can be 1000 1050 1100

seen that the bandgap of the cubic SiGe alloy is larger than that of pseudomorphically

strained-SiGe on Si. The bandgap of cubic SiO.8ZGeO.18 was found to be in good

agreement with the NP PL energy of SiGe QWR. Therefore, the strain rather than the

lateral confinement is likely to be a primary factor to bring the spectral blue-shift.

Photon energy (meV)

Fig.4-5 PL ~pcclra of SiGc/Si QWs grown on V-groove patterned Si suhloilratc
with V-groove paiod of 211m and 4f.1m at 16K.
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Fig.4-6 CL spectrum of SiGdSi QWs grown on a V-groove patterned Si suhstrate
with a Z~m V-groove period at 5K.



4.4 Exciton diffusion

As shown in the previous chapter, when one u,es a V-groove pallcrncd ,ub,tratc

for QWR fabrication at the bOllom of the V-groove. t\\'o kimb of QW, are ,imullaneou,ly

formed on the (III) facet and the (100) fiat region bel ween the neighboring V-groove,

reOeeting the subslrate geometry. Since the growlh rate on the (III) facet is generall)

smaller than that on the ( 100) plane. the resultant quanti/ed energy of the (I I I) QWs i,

larger than that of the other region. This could be a driving forcc of the exciton diffu,ion

in the (II I) QWs to the other regions, which is considered to strongly affect the optical

properties of the system. Therefore, to understand the dynamic, of thc excilon diffusion

in the (I II) QWs is quite essel1lial for device design using V-groove pallerned substrates.

Particularly, in the case that the lifetime of the carrier is long like SiGe/Si QWs 1901. this

problem becomes very critical.
FigA-7 (a) Secondary clectrC?1l ima~c of SiGc/~i on V.-groovc patterned Si 5lnd

(b)~(d)monochromallc CL Images obtamed wllh narrow bandpass IdICfS. Figure 4-9 shows PL spectra of the 211m-period sample at 16K and 31 K. Ii can be

seen that the relative intensity of three peaks dramatically changes with temperatures. At
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31 K, the PL spectrum is dominated by the emission from the (100) QWs and the

emissions from the other two regions are hardly be identified. Sy,tematic temperature

variation clarified that the emission from the (100) QWs becomes stronger with increa,ing

temperature, while the total integrated PL intensity was found to be temperature

independent at T<40K as shown in Fig. 4-10. This means that the participation of the

nonradiative pathways in SiGe can be negligible in this temperature range ,ince their

thermal activation at higher lemperatures is supposed to reduce the Iota I inten,ity. It i,

noted that the control SiGe/Si QWs on unpatterned region showed temperature

independel1l PL at T<40K, and such an increase of the PL intensity of (100) QWs cannot

be seen. The relativc inten,ity of the three pairs also depends on the V-groove period as

seen in Fig.4-5. The relative intensity of the (III) QWs compared to other regions is

stronger in the 4l1m-period sample than in the 211m-period sample. It i, remarked that the

FigA-8 Calculalcd cxcitonic bandgap of cubic SiGc with I~((ice cO~Slant of Si
(hydrostatic slrain), pscudomorphically strained-SIGc on 51(100),
and unslraincd-SiGe.
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peak positions of these three pairs well coincide, indicating that no significant well width

variation exists between these two samples. In addition, it should be stressed that these

samples were simultaneously grown. Therefore, it would be possible to assume that these
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tv-o \ample, ha\c the same radiative and nonradlatlve llfellme\. The,e re')ulh indicate...

th.lt "'lgmficanl carrier redi ...tnbUlion takes place before phOiogenerated camer\ radlJti\cl)

recombine.

The exciton diffu~ion ~CI1"" 10 play an important role to account for the~c re~uh ....

The captured exciton ... m the SIGC layer would tend to dlffu~e to the lower energy region

wlthlll their lifelime. For our ...amplc:>, the lowe~t energy region i~ the (100) QW~.

Thcrefore. the oh"erved lemperalUre variation of the PL lnlen"lly C.1n be c~plallled by

a~'iumlng Ihat the diffusivlly i~ an ll1creID.ing funcllon of the temperature. which would

gl\·c a longer length for the exciton.... to diffu ...e to the (100) QWs. The V-groove period

variation can be al'io explained m the \arne context The ....horter the V-groove period i",

the more excilOflIo can diffuse to the (100) QW" within their Ilfellme. In order to confirm

thi .. idea, tIIne-rc...olvcd PL mea..uremCnl~ were JXrfonncd

Figure 4-11 ...how... the V-groove period dependcnce of the temporal PL profile of

the (I I I) QW"I at 16K. The faliter decay time i"I observed when the V-groo\e pcnod

decrea~e... , ...uggc ..tmg that the exciton diffu..ion play ... an importanl role. The PL inlensity

,\ proportIOnal to the numher of exciton:> in the (III) QWs if the radiative lifetime j~

con"lant A" already di..,cu ... "cd, Ihi ... a""umption i" plau"'lhle in thi ... ca~c :o.incc the,c thrce

sample .. were grown lSimuhancou..,ly and have no well width variation \\ hich lead the

"'amc rndlatlve IIfctimc. Therefore. the ob!lcrved f.....ter dec,ly timc of the ~honer-pcriod

...ample can he anributcd to the rcducllon of the number of the exciton im.ide the (III)

QW.., due to the diffu'lion 10 the other regions. TIlat 1'1, the decay time ilS dctemlincd by the

competition bct\l,ccn mdlJtl\c recombmatlon and the c'l(citon dlffu..,ion.

Figure -1-12 "ho\l,,, the tempcrnture dependence of the decay time for thc ( III) Q\V<;,

and the (100) Q\\'\ \I, Ith V-groovc period of a 211m. Thc decay tUllC of the (IOO) QW.., 1'1

found to be ,111 increasing function of temperature in thc lower temperature region. The

dr.:crca"e at higher temperature ... would be pal1icipution of tbe nonradiative pathways. The

behavior in the lower tcmperalllre region is a nonll:.J1 behavior for two-diJl1t;n~ional

exciton .. If \.... e con~ider Ihat the cXClton wilh ccnter-of-milslS wave vector k<.ko C'III decay

radlatlvcl) (72). By u'lmg Max\I,cll-Boltlll13n dl"ltnbullon and t\\io-dllncn~lonaldcn~lIy of

5S

'1tJtC!'>.I!1e follo\l,ing e\pre.."lon can be obtamed for Ihe i1\cmgcd hl~tllnc tl n In the lo\\er

temperature region (73)

(4.1 )

where to i"l the Intrinsic lifetime of tbe l:"l'ilOn al 1.. - 0, and.J i" the 1ll.1~IIllUI11 J...mctic

l:nergy of excilons which can dt'cay radl.ttlvcly. Althnugh the radiali\c decay timc of the

(III) QW exciton i"l abo thought to be an mcrea"ing function 01 temperature. the

ohsen·ed decay tlllle lSho\l,!'> an anomalou... bella\ lor and dencJ'cs \I, Ith Il1CrC.t'lllg

temperature. Th .... re'ull can al"o be e>.pl.ttncd h) the e'\clton dlffu..,iol1. The concentration

,,( ,) of e'(citon, in the (III) QW" 1'1 oblall1cd by calculating the follO\\lng diffu'lon

equation:

(4.2)

where D is the dlffu"ivlly of CXCiIOll'l. By a\"uming thai lhe PL mtcn'lt) of the (III)

QWs i... proportional 10 the integral Ion of /I{x) in thi~ region, It W<I' found thaI thc

temporal PL proltlc .... well reproduced and the dllfu'lon length" Dr !.:an be ohtained.

Thi" mcthod 1"1 analogou'l to Ihat of Hillmer and IllS co-'WorJ,.cr, who u"ICd u

micro:-.truclured ma\J... for 1II1le-re'lol\'cd PL and m\c'>tigated latcral motion of two-

dimen~ionalc.xciton'l m GaAvAIGaA\ QW, [91]. When fiumg the h:mporal profilc~. \l,e

a"'lumed that the radlal1VC lifetime of the (III) Q\\\ ha" the same tcmpcr.Jture dependence

a" the (100) QW... Th" a,..umptlon Ica\c"o u!'> ambiguity in Ihe dclermm3tlon of the

ab...olute \alue of the diffu~i\ity. Therefore. v.c mention here onI)' the diffu ..lon lenglh

Separate lllea'lUrCI1lCntlS of the radi'lIlVC IIfclime of (III) QW\ arc requlrcd to make the

dlffu:'\ivity only filllllg parameter for rcproducmg Ihe IClllpontl profile".
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Figure 4-13 shows the temperature dependence of the diffusion length. It is seen

that the diffusion length increases with increasing temperature. This means that more

excitons captured into the (II I) QWs can diffuse to the other regions before radiative

recombination at higher temperatures. By utilizing this characteristics, it would be

possible to concentrate carriers to one small region, preferably to the QWR region, which

is useful for device applications.
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PL spectra of the 2~m-period sample at 16K and 31 K.
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Fig.4-IO TCll1pcra~urc dependence of integrated PL intensity of different
three regions, (IOO)QW, (III)QW, and QWR.
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4.5 Selective epitaxial growth of quantum wires

,----------- 80

pair of peaks which can be identified as NP and TO replica. The spectral blue-shift due to

The study in the previous chapter clarified Ihe possibility to concentrate excitons to

the QWR region. Two alternative methods can be proposed. Onc is to reduce the area of

the (1 (0) Oat region between the grooves of the pallerned "ubstrate and to fabricate the

QWR at the top and the bottom of the groove. The olher is to exploit SEG technique, that

Figure 4-14 shows PL spectra of Si/SiO.S2GeO.IS/Si QW" grown on a planar Si

(100) substrate as a control sample (SQW), and by SEG on a V-groove patterned Si

substrate. The thicknesses of the Si buffer layer and the SiGe well are nominally 240A,

and 34A for a planar Si substrate, respectively. In the both spectra, we can clearly see a

The latter can be readily realized by gas-source MBE since no dangling bonds can be

available on Si02 which are prerequisite for adsorption of decomposed source gases

is, the (100) Oat region is covered with Si02 to realize the growth only inside the groove.

[92][93].
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the strain can be clearly observed, suggesting the pair comes from the wire-shape SiGe

formed at the bottom of the V-groove.
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In order to clarify the specific propenies brought by the wire geometry, polarization

measurements in EL were carried out. A typical EL "peclrum from the SiGe QWRs at

18K is shown in Fig.4-IS. The emission from the SiGe QWRs is dominant compared to

that from the Si substrate. P intensity from the cross section and the surface was

measured as a function of polarizer angle put just before the entrance of the

monochromator. As a control sample, a SiGe/Si QW formed on a planar substrate was

used. The result of the cross-sectional emissions is shown in Fig.4-16. It is remarkable

that the polarization is different between QWRs and QW. That is, no polarization is seen

FigA-13

Temperalure (K)

TClllpcratun.; dependence of the crfective ditTus,ion length
of exci'ons in (II I) QWs deduced hy reproducing temporal profiles.

in the cross-sectional emission in QWRs, while the cross sectional EL from the control

SiGe/Si QW shows a strong in plane, i.e., transverse electric (TE) polarization. On the

other hand, NP emission from the surface showed a strong anisotropy in EL, polarization

of 24% in the [110] direction (parallel to the wire). This is also in contrast to the surface

normal EL of the control QW which gives rise to no preferential polarization in the QW
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plane. These results clearly show the realization of luminescent SiGe layers with wire 4.6 Summary

geometry. The SiGe/Si QWR arrays on V-groove pallerned Si "ubstrate" have been grown by

gas-source MBE. Crescent shaped SiGe layer was evidenced by TEM eros" sectional

imaging. Three NP and TO pairs were observed, and they were identified as coming from

I
I TO

the (III) QW, the QWR, the (100) QW from the higher energy side, respectively.

Inhmogenious strain inside the V-groove was found to give significant effect on the

energy of the SiGe QWR.

facet QWs was found to be strongly dependent on the V-groove period and to decrease

leads to the reduction of the decay time of the (III) QWs in contrast to the radiative

Dynamics of exciton diffu,ion was investigated by u,ing time-resolved

photoluminescence spectroscopy. The decay time of the luminescence from the (I I I)

with the V-groove period. Temperature variation clarified that the increase of temperature

lifetime of two-dimensional excitons. These behaviors were explained in terms of the

regions, that is, the (100) QWs and the QWRs at the bOllom of the groove. Diffu"ion

competition between radiative recombination and the exciton diffu,ion to the other

NP

1000 1050 1100 1150
Photon energy (meV)

FigA- I5 Typical EL spectrum of SiGc/Si QWRs
gro"n by SEG.

Photon energy (meV)

Compar;,on of PL speclTa of SiGe/Si QWs
grown on planar (J 00) and V -grooved
substrates.
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luminescence.

Selective epitaxial growth was allempted to fabricate QWRs which can efficiently

collect excitons inside the V-groove. The PL spectrum was dominated by the emission

from the QWR. The wire-specific optical anisotropy was found in the

electroluminescence.
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FigA-t6 Polarization dependence of NP inh.:nsily of cross-sccllonal
emission of QWRs and conlrol QWs.
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5 Strain-induced quantum nanostructure

5.1 Introduction

Hctcrocpitaxial growth of highly lattice-mismatchcd materials such as InGaAs/GaAs

[86]-[88], and Gc/Si [16][76], has been gaining increasing interests since it offers the

po,sibility to fabricate semiconductor quantum dots (QDTs) via Stranski-Krastanov (SK)

growth modc without any proces,ing. Under appropriatc growth conditions, thc

formation of highly ordered i,land arrays with high density was observed. The

application of the I)-like density of states of QDTs to the semiconductor lasers is expected

to bring very low threshold current and high TO [94]. In fact, the zero-dimensional feature

of InGaAs dots has been evidenccd by ultranarrow luminesccncc from a single QDT

[95][96] and micro photolumincsccnce excitaion spectroscopy [97] which can probc the

density of states of single QDTs. Device applications of the QDTs formed by the SK

mode have bccn also intensively studied, including vertical surface light emitting laser

diode with active layer of InAs QDTs [98], novel FETs with InAs QDTs as eonfinemel1l

layer for elcctrons [99]. and so on. As illustrated by these demonstration" the SK mode

is quite promising as a method to fabricate QDTs.

The '\tressor", which induces strain-field to buried layers, is known to be useful 10

fabricate low-dimensional semiconductors. The stressor locally modulates the potential of

thc buried layers through the lattice deformation. In fact, strain-induced QWRs arc

dcmonstrated by fabricating Cr [100] or InGaAs [10 I] gratings a, stressors with

convcntional lithography proees,es. However, the lateral dimension is limited by the

spatial resolution of the lithography techniques. To overcome this problem, the islands

formed by the SK mode would be effective. Since the SK growth mode proceeds with a

partial strain relaxation in the i,lands, the islands are probable to generate strain-field and

act as stressors.

In this chapter, wc show that Ge islands formed by the SK mode act as stressors to

induce inhomogenious strain to the buried layers and bring significant bandgap

modulation. In addition, a novel technique to control the position and the size of
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semiconductor islands is proposed. The method is to perform Q\'ergrowth on a cleaved

edge of strained multiple quantum wells (SMQW,) which acts as a substrate with in

plane modulated lattice constant and gives periodically modulated strain to the epitaxial

layer. Its successful application is demonstrated by using Ge islands.

5.2 Lateral band gap modulation by Ge island stressor

The samples are 34A-Sio.R2GeO IRISi QWs with ,urface Si 1.,Ge, i,lands. Figu're 5

I shows AFM image of Si0.36GeO.6~ i,land grown at 700 C. As ,hown in thi, figure. the

SiGe layer is corrugated in a self-organiLed manner with period of ~1000A, and height of

~ look Driving force of thi, self·organization is minimization of surface free energy

including strain contribution. It is difficult to qual1litatively estimate thc strain component

inside the SiGe 3D island. However, as a consequence of 3D growth, a pan of strain

inside the SiGe 3D i,land i, released and non-diagonal term of strain component i,

,upposed to ex isl.

To inve,tigate whether the 3D island acts as a ,tre<,<,or to the buried SiGe/Si QWs or

not, PL ,pectroscopy was performed. Figure 5-2 shows 16K PL ,pectra of

SiO.S2GeO.IRISi QWs with Sil ..,Ge, 3D i,land on the ,urface. Ge composition in the 3D

island. x, was chosen as nominally 0.81. A striking feature is that PL energy ,hift<, to

lower energies with decreasing Si spacer thickness, The amount of the cnergy shift

increases with increasing Ge composition in the 3D island. It i, remarked that no coupling

of electronic ,tate, between the ,urface SiGe islands and the SiGe QW, is expected for

the Si spacer thicknes; above 'IOOA. Abo. the surface electric field cannot be re,pon,ible

for this energy shin. Thi, is excluded since we independel1lly grew SiO.R2GclllS/S i QWs

with different overlayer thickness. and checked that no energy ,hift i, ob,ervcd.

Thcrefore, undoubtedly, we can conclude that the SiGc 3D island induced ,train field to

buricd SiOR2GeO.IRISi QWs and caused PL peak energy shifl.

Figure 5-3 shows (a) NP peak energy and (b) full width al half maximum (FWHM)

as a function of the Si spacer thickne,s. With increa'ing (decreasing) strain (Si spacer

thickne"). NP peak shins to lowcr energies and FWHM show, broadening renccting the
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i,land size di,tribution. In order to e,timate the amoulll of ,train, a preliminary calculation

f--------l SIGe "ell

16K

1100

NP

1000 1050

PholOn energy (l11eY)

SIGelD"land

!S, 'pacer

500A

looA

breakdown cau ...e ... lattice di ... lOrtion as deep a, a few thou ...and A and possibly induces

found to decrea,e with decay length of a few thou,and A. Thi, sho\\ s that 2D growth

semiconductor islands.

wa, performed by a"uming that the SiGe/Si QW, arc p,eudomorphically grown on a

substrate with larger lattice con,tant than Si. The large,t energy shift of 23meV in the

should be carefully taken into account in device design using self-organized

SOOA-,pacer ,ample wa, found to corre,pond to zO.18o/c increa,e of in-plain lattice

significant change in optical and transport propertie, of the underlying materiai'>, which

con,tant. With increa'ing Si ,pacer thickne" from SOOA, the amount of the strain was

Flg.5-1 AFM image of SiGe islands grown al 700 'C Fig.5-2 Sl spacer lhicknc:'>s dependence of
PL spectra of SiGclSI QWs with i... land\.
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5.3 Control of Ge island formation by cleaved edge overgrowth

SK mode is regarded as a quite promising method to fabricate QDTs. However, it is

necessary to establish a method to precisely control the size and the position of the islands

before possible device applications.

For this purpose, we propose an approach to control the position and the size of the

semiconductor islands formed by the SK growth mode, and demonstrate its application to

fabrication of Ge islands. The method is to perform overgrowth on a cleaved edge of

strained multiple quantum wells (SMQWs) which acts as a substrate with in-plane

modulated lattice constant and gives periodically modulated strain to the epitaxial layer.

The samples were fabricated by using solid-source MBE system (VG-Semicon

V80M). The Si and Ge flux was provided by an electron-beam evaporator and a

conventional effusion cell, respectively. Figure 5-4 illustrates (a) the growth process of

our method and (b) the SiO.sGeO.2/Si SMQW which were used as substrates for the

cleaved edge overgrowth. The SMQW consists of a series of 5-period SiO.SGeO.2/Si

SMQW with different SiGe widths of 200 to 400A and fixed Si width of 300A. Each

SMQW is separated by a 1000A Si spacer layer. It is noted that the width of the

SiO.SGeO.2 i" chm,en to be comparable to the typical size of the Ge islands (200-750A)

formed in the SK mode. After the growth of the SMQWs at 500 ·C, the substrate was

cleaved, dipped in an HF solution, and loaded into the MBE chamber again. The

overgrowth was carried out after themlal cleaning at 800 ·C for 20 minutes. The amount

of thc Ge layer was chosen as 6 ML to exceed the critical thickness for island formation.

The surface morphology was observed by ex-situ AFM in tapping mode.

Figure 5-5 shows AFM images of the 6 ML of Ge on the cleaved edge of the

SiO.SGeO.2/Si SMQW. The three magnified images were obtained from different parts of

the same substrate, and correspond to SiGe well widths of 200A, 300A, and 400 A from

the upper side, respectively. Three-dimensional growth of Ge can be seen in all the

images, as is expected. Importantly, the arrangement of the Ge islands is not random but

shows regularity rellecting the substrate geometlY. In addition, the height of the islands is

seen to become larger as the SiGe well width of the SMQW is increased. From the cross-
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sectional profile perpendicular to the SMQW (growth dIrection of the fir,t growth), it was

found thaI the number of the peaks agrees with the number of Si spacer layers. Therefore,

it ean be concluded that the Ge islands were selectively formed on the Si layers. The

reason for this selectivity will be discussed later.

To carry out a quantitative evaluation, two-dimensional fast Fourier transform

(FFT) was carried OUI. Figure 5-6 shows typical results of FFT, whieh were can·ied out

on Ge on 300A-Si/400A-SiGe, along different two directions; (a) perpendicular and (b)

parallel to the firsl growth as shown by the arrows. Both curvcs are dominated by one

Fourier component with selected frequency, indicating that thc island formation took place

periodically. The size of the island, defined as the main peak of the FFT curve, is plotted

for different two directions (a) and (b) as a function of the SiGc width of thc SMQW in

Fig.5-7. Since the Ge islands are grown on the Si, the sizc perpcndicular to the first

growth is supposed to coincide with the Si width of 300A. Howcvcr, it was found that

the island size linearly increases with increasing SiGe width as shown in Fig.5-7 (a),

indicating that Ge adatoms on SiGe diffuses toward the Ge islands once the Ge islands

are formed on Si. In other words, the size of the islands can be controlled by the well

width of the SMQW, which in tum can be precisely controlled by the first MBE growlh.

In order to check if the preferential site for island formation depends on growth

temperature, another overgrowth was perfomled at 600 .c. Figure 5-8 (a) shows an AFM

image of the 6 ML of Ge on the cleaved edge of the SiO.8GeO.2/Si SMQW grown at 600

.c. It can be readily seen that the density of the Ge islands is small on the cleaved edge of

the Si cap and buffer layers. On the other hand, dense island formation can be observed

on the cleaved edge of the SMQW. To clarify the preferential site of the island formation,

the squared part of Fig.5-8 (a) was magnified and the averaged cross sectional profile was

calculated for the direction perpendicular to the first growth (A-B) as shown in Fig. 5-8

(b). In contrast to the case of 500 ·C growth, the number of the peak in the SMQW

coincides with not that of the 300A-Si spacer layers, 4, but that of the SiGe wells, 5. In

addition, Ge islands can be hardly identified on the 1000A-Si spacer layer (the region

inside the dotted lines) as shown in Fig.5-8 (b). Therefore, it can be concluded that the
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preferential site for the island formation is dependent on growth temperature, and Ge

islands were selectively formed on the SiGe wells at 600 C.

The dependence of the preferential site on temperature can be explained in terms of

the balance of energetics and kinetics as follows. In view of energetics, SiGe of the

SMQW is con,idered to be a more favorable site for overgrown Ge atoms since the

smaller lattice-mismatch reduces the accumulated strain energy. Therefore, if the growth

condition is nearly in thermoequilibrium, that is, high growth temperature and/or low

growth rate, Ge adatom, would selectively be grown on SiGe ,ince they could find

energetically stable SiGe sites. After a few ML of growth, the Ge growth mode would

transform from two-dimensional to three-dimensional. This explains why Ge islands are

iiii ~
llle second growth

S,capl;l)cr>5<XXlA

51 lol)Cr 1000A

S'oIlG~!300A/SllOOAJ('i

5, layer IOOOA

oSl layer IOOOA

5'oIlGc01200A/SI1OOAx'i

LS'Gc =200A

formed on SiGe at 600°C. This idea is also supported by recent observations of the

vertically aligned islands, where they are formed on top of the buricd islands due to the

surface strain field when the thickness of the spacer layer is thin [102J-[104]. On the other

hand, when the growth temperature is 500 °C, the surface migration length of Ge atoms

would be smaller due to kinetic suppression at lower tempcratures. Therefore, some of

the Ge atoms are considered to be grown on the Si. Since the critical thickness for the

island fomlation on Si is smaller than that on SiGe, nucleation for island formation would

occur on Si. Once Ge islands are formed on Si, the energetically favorable sites for Ge

change from SiGe to Si and selective i..,land formation takes place on Si.

Fig.5-4 Schematic of (a) growth process and (b) structure of the
SiGe/Si SMQW, which were used as substrates for
cleaved-edge overgrowth.

Fig.5-5 AFM images of 6ML of Ge on the cleaved edge of the
SiGe/Si SMQW grown at 500 0c.
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Fig.5-7 The SilC of the Gc islands defined as a main peak of FFT as a function of the SiGc width or Ihe SMQW
for diHcrcnllwo directions (a) perpendicular and (b) parallel 10 the first growth.

Fig.5-6 Typical results of FFT, which were crricd out on AFM images of 6ML Gc on 300A-si/4ooA-SiGc
along (a) pcrpcndicualr and (h) parallcl 10 lh~ first growth directioll.
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Low-dimensional structures fabricated by heteroepitaxy of highly lattice

mismatched materials, which can be possible candidates for improvements of optical

properties, are brieOy introduced.
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Os,
Fig.5-8 AFM images of 6-ML Gc islands on the cleaved edge of

SlGc/Si SMQW grown at 600·C (a) with low magmfication and
(b) the squared region In (a).

5.4 Summary

Ge islands formed by SK growth mode were found to act as stressors which induce

inhomogenious strain field to the buried layers. The strain-induced modification of the

band structure would be useful to obtain islands.

Cleaved edge overgrowth on strained multiple quantum wells is used as a method to

control the size and the position of the semiconductor islands formed by SK mode. By

growing 6ML Ge on the cleaved edge of the strained SiGe/Si QWs at 500 T, Ge islands

were selec1ively formed on the Si layer and the size was controlled by the SiGe width. At

600 °C, the preferential site changed to the SiGe layer driven by the smaller lattice
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6 Conclusions

Various heterostructures based on SiGe/Si were proposed and fabricated by MBE.

The structures were purposely designed to improve the luminescence efficiency by

utilizing the flexibility of band engineering owing to the strain.

CS, which has been proposed to improve the luminescence efficiency of indirect

semiconductors, was applied to SiGe/Si heterostructures. Drastic enhancement of the

luminescence, especially the NP luminescence, was observed in NCS compared to not

only type-II strained-Si QWs but also type-l strained-SiGe QWs. Systematic well width

variation evidenced that the observed luminescence is radiative recombination of excitons

confined in NCS. The origin of the NP enhancement was found to be exciton localization

due to the in-plane energy variation owing to the interface roughness. By replacing the

QWs for holes with "pure-Ge", the enhanced NP feature persisted up to higher

temperatures. Further optimization or the structure would bring room-temperature

emission with the enhanced NP feature.

The SiGe/Si QWR arrays on V-groove patterned Si substrates were grown by gas-

source MBE. Non-biaxial strain inside the V-groove resulted in the increase of the

bandgap of the QWR at the bottom of the V-groove. Time-resolved PL study clarified

that the distribution of photogenerated carriers is greatly affected by competition of

exciton diffusion and radiative recombination. The diffusion length in the facet QW was

found to be an increasing function of temperature, indicating that it is possible to

concentrate carries in a specific region at high temperatures. By exploiting selective

epitaxial technique, PL spectrum was dominated by emissions from QWRs. The wire-

specific optical anisotropy was found in the electroluminescence.
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Other candidates ror optical applications, strain-induced QDTs and self-organized

QDTs, were briefly introduced. A method to control the si7e and the position of QDTs

was proposed and applied to Ge islands.

As shown by these studies, SiGe/Si heterostructures arc promising materials for

possible optical device applications. Hopefully, this work will accelerate the study or Si

based heterostruetures as photonic materials and contribute to the realization or the

marriage with the advanced Si technology.
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